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Students have about three classes a
day for two years. But actually some

At the beginning of April, cherry
blossoms come into bloom. The Hiyoshi
campus is alive with freslmen fu11 of
youthfulness. New students walk along
the drive with maidenhair trees. Now

'ptfr"f'

ee ,

professors absent themselves t'rom their

twsll

lectures,

..gy,,,g,'g•-

The schedule ot' niain events t'or this,

the term has begun.

year

I. Cominencernent oflectures
ApriI 8th (Mita)
April 9th (Hiyoshi)

In this year's entrance exams, the
number of applicants increased slightly
over that of the last year. Successful
candidates amounted to 8000 in all.

II. Sokei-sen (At the end of May)
Last vear a lot of students caused
a disturbance around the JingU Stadi-

As for the faculties of law and
engineering, mathematics and Japanese
were eliminated from the entrance exam

um. Consequently, waiting at the
stadium overnight has been t'orbidden. But who knows what will

in the former. But the writing of
composition was introduced. As for the

latter, Faculty of Science and Engineering was reestablished. From this
year on, it has three systems. Each
faculty examination was carried out
smoothly.

happen this year?
III. Exa, ms (Mid-July)

Peri'od: a week
But most of the general education
subjects are held at the end of the
school year.

Kesult of Entrance F,xams.

quota
Literature

Law
Commerce
Economic
M-edicine

Scienceand
Engineering

60G
800
700
800

,appli-

c•ants

75

8,205
l1,412
8,290
6,950
2,833

650

9,725

633
1,03!

1,942

1,504

Mita Campus
this school system. But for the present,
this system wil1 centinue.

The entrance ceremony wil1 be celebrated on April 3rd. Presidei3t Ishikawa

81

and deans wil1 be introduced at that

2,605

tirfie. ItMireshmen wil1 beceme aware that
their new university lives have beguR.

As for school expenses, a peculiar
system has evolved which depends on
the percentage of the rise in the salary
of public officials. So entrance fees and

school fees rise slightly every year.
There are many difficult problems vvrith

33erdi

IV. Summer Vacation
Period: about two months.
Åq PHeTO BY KEIO YEAR-BOOK COM.)Many of tlie clubs hold camps

candidates

After the ceremony, orientations and
guidance for classes, clubs and circles

follow. New students are invited to
many clubs and circles.

To list some of the popular circles,
Wagner is well-known for their chorus
and orchestral music, Kess for English

an-w.s.st

methge

•.speaking society, along with many baseball clubs and tennis clubs. Each circle

holds a reception party for newcomers.

Lectures begin on April 9th. The
length of one lecture is ninety minutes.
The timetable is as follows:

2

9:OO - 10:30
10:45 - 12:15

3

1:OO- 2:30

4

2:45 - 4: 15

5

4:30- 6:OO

1

during the holidays.
V. The Mita Festival (at the end of

Nov.)
No lectures for a week.

It's a time when students can do
as they wish.

VI. Final Exams
Period: two weeks
A time for deligence.
VII. Spring Vacation

Period:about two months
Not only in summer but also in
spring, we have a two-menth break.

But better watch out for the
results of the tests will be mailed!

andiemttConf.

toBeH end(Jully-Au

ge)

WkeerkxS6ffowwasrdC*-opematgee awadiPecogmess im tkeChanging "'rorld"
pasgKÅëggeamgswwaeeeed;
The first conference was held at
Aoyama Univ. in 1934 with one hundred
Japanese students and seventy Americans. Its purpose was to improve the
Telationship between Japan and U.S.,

your choice and discuss the topics with
young Japanese and Arnericans.

Moreover, many famous lecturers in
various fields are invited to discuss a
wide range of interesting matters with

which had been worsening since the
Mansyu incident. Since then, it has

the students.

been held every year alteriaately in eaclt

is that this is a conference for students.

country, only being interrupted by un-

as Mr. Tomikawa says. (He is the chairman of this committee and a student of
Keio Univ., Economic Dept.:)

fortunate accidents twlce.

This conference is run entirely by
students. The executive committee prepares all the event, and this summer it
wil1 be held from Jul. 24th-Aug. 21st in

Japan It is composed of ll branches,
that is, `Arts and Curture section', `Edu-

cation and Society section', `International Relation section', and so on. If
you pass the exani heid by the committee, you can take part in the section of

Vol.XXXVI N! o.1 189

Anyway, what is the most important

*** Å}, )k,
In international relations, the White
House's leadership in the World is reducing, the Kremlin is confronted .with

boycott or the Middle East problems.
On the other hand, the third vgrorld's
power is getting gradually stronger and
it can't be ignored m any respect. Be-

sides, energy and resource problems
make things more compiicated.

Of course, you must fo!low these
issues in papers, magazines or on TV,
and ponder the matters yourself. So
next why don't you discuss them with
American students and exchange opin-

other.

For you, it is a good chance to widen

your knowledge and experience. Now
let's participate m this conference as a

"Little Diplomat". It is to be hoped
that many Keio students will play an
active role in this year's conference.

*****

ions? Then you will be sure to see

Outline
The lst selection: April 26th. Japa-

Japan, thig. world and even yourself in a

nese and English treatises, Engiish

different light.

ability test.

Nowadays, it is often said, "The

The 2nd selection: May 4th. Personal

present is an international age". Many

interview in Japanese.

enormous difficulties in economy, EC

political and economical books are

nations, especially France, are setting
forth to show their originality as you

published. It seems as if every person

For farther intormation; Japan and
America Student Conference c!o Nichi
Bei Kaiwa Gakuin in Yotsuya Call 03359-9621.

well know from the last Olympie Games

(nekomo shakushimo) is a critic. But to
say is one thing and to do is quite an-
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Kuri]e Isls.

Feb. 7 was designated as "Northern

moted the development of Hokkaido

Territories Day" by the Japanese government. They claim that the four islands,

the Etorofu, Kunashiri, Habomai and
Shikotan Islands, which lie to the northeast of Hokkaido, are Japan's indigenous

Northern Territorie

scribes: the Russians possess Sakhalin
by themselves; the Japanese possess all
the Kurile Islands. This is the last treaty

Russia (the Soviet Union), on which the

Japanese government's claim depends.
g . 'I"he Edo Period

Before the Edo Period, not only the
four islands in question but also all the

Kurile Islands including them and also
Sakhalin had yet to be definitely pos-

4. The Treaty ofPortsmouth
Towards the end of the 19th century,
the Russians added pressure upon the
Far East, especially upon the northeastern China, which Japan intended to

-What.kind of advantages are there in
possessmg the Northefn Territories?

Russia. By that time, Japan had used up
her ability of cofltinuing war. Through
the mediation of the U.S.A., Japan and

the
Kurile Islands and Sakhalin. The

Russia concluded Portsmouth Tready

Russians came frorn the North while the
Japanese came from the South. Fricticns

and put an end to the hostilitiesin 1905.
It prescribes that Russia gives the Southern half of Sakhalin to Japan.

sometimes arose between the two. but
hey were not ser"ious.

5. Sait Francisco Peace Treaty

2. Russo-Sapanese Friendshfip Treaty
yielded to the demand of the U.S.A. and

In 1951, San Francisco Peace Treaty
was concluded between Japan and most
of the countries which sided against

European countries to give up Japan's
national isolation policy, which hac]

Japan jn the World War II. It prescribes
that Japan's territories are reduced to

In l854, the Edo Feudal Government

the four main islands: }-lonshu, Hokkaido, Kyushu and Shikok.u. It rrieans
: that Japan loses the Southern half of
Sakhalin and all the Kurile Islands.
However, the Soviet Union didn't sign

;ween the Urup and the Etorofu Islands'

this treaty.

m Sakhalin, there is no border and'
the Japanese and the Russians live

ed in Japan. {t started the civilization

and mordernization of Japan and pro-

lands: we can fish freely; if natural resources are discovered in the continental

shelf, we can own them. Secondly, there

6. Sovget-japanese goint DeclaratEon
made a jojnt deciaration with the Soviet
Union to put an end to the legal hestilities between the two. It says that there
is an unsettled territories issue between
Japan and the Soviet Union.

is next to iinpossible to wage vyaragainst

the Soviet Union. The second means is
to bring a suit to the International
Court. But unless both Japan and the
Soviet Union have intentions to go to
court, the suit won't be accepted. The
third means is to appeal extensively,
taking a lot ot' time, to international
opinion. The fourth is to give up, fora
moment, the return of two ofthe South-

is military value in them. The Soviet
Union has built fortresses on them to
get military superiority to the U.S.A.

ern Kurile Islands, and to realize that of

and China in the Far East.

-What is the purpose of Northern Ter-

offer. for the return of the Northern
Territories, investment necessatty for
pioneering Siberia. But so far, such a

ritories Day?

linkage theory hasn't worked well.

other two, the Shikotan and the Habomai islands more easily. The t'ifth is to

First, to unite the various kinds oir

'movements for the return of Northern

-ls there any uountry but Japan

Territories. In realizing the return of

and the Soviet Union, which has any

Okinawa, the movement for return to
Japan by more than million Japanese

interests in the Northern Territories
Issue? If so, which country and what

living there had a great effect. However,
there are no Japanese living in the North-

kind of in terests?

ern T• erritories. So it is essential uniting

China has great jnterests in it. China
has been depr'ived of a large amount of

and strengthening the various movements for the return of the Northern

iand by Russia in the past. If the Soviet
Union returned the Northern Tert'itories

Territories. Secondly, to raise the anti-

for the reason that they are Japan's
indigenous territories, China could

Soviet public opinion and to promote
the militarization of Japan secretly.
-XVhere does the possibility of recover-

In l956, the Japanese government

ing Treaty
In l868,a new government was form-

First, some economic value exists in
the territorial waters around those is-

ing Northern Territories lie?

together.
3. Sakhalin-the Kurige Isgaitds Excitalig-

We asked some questions of P7ofessor IkeiMasani, Law Dept. ofKeio Univ.

War broke out between Japan aRd Russia
in 1904. The War was going in Japan's
favor, when a revolution occurred in

the Russians proceeded to these islands
to make tR' em their possessions. At the
sairne tLme, the Edo Feudal Governrnent
started pioneering Hokkaido; explori.ng

ffslands, North of gapan

concluded without war.

add to its sphere of infiuence. Finally;

sessed by any country ir the world.
Towards the end of the 18th century,

Friendship Treaties wjth the LT.S.A
Russia, Britain and Holland. Russo'
gapanese Friendship Treaty prescribes:
m Kurile
Islands, the border lles be-

Etorofu Isl.
Kunashiri I 1

would solely possess Sakhalin sooner or
later, concluded Sakhalin-the Kurile Islands Exchangtng Treaty in 1865. Itpre-

all, we have to survey the history of
territories issue between Japan and

lasted since l639, and concluded

c J2 urup isi.

, The Japanese
rushed to the Far East.
government, fearing that the Russians

territories and should naturally be returned to Japan.
Is this claim reasonable on an international standpoint? If so. what should
we do? If not, what is wrong? First of

t'

c`'

with great rapidity. At the same time,
the Russians, who gave up advancing to
the Near East for a moment because of
the defeat of the Crimean War in 1856

There is no example, in history, of

deniancl the return of the lost soils more
strongly. In addition to it, if the antiSoviet public opinion runs lijgh in Japan,

China can strengthen the concert with
Japan against the Soviet Union. So China

the land lost as a result ofwar, recovered

openly backed the campaign ofNorthern

through diplomacy. As a ruie, Japan

Territories Day.The U.S.A. didn't openly backed it, but the return ofNorthern

can never recover Northern Territories
without war. The return of Okinawa is
a most rare exception in history. So,
first and only, as a rule, means of recovering lost land is through war. But it

f-pt---'

Territories to Japan is favorable for the
U.S.A., because it will contribute to an

increase of its military advantages in
the Far East.
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-August-DecemberDgcide the universities of your

GU1DANCE

Study Abroad

Univ. or Japan-U.S. Education Com-

If you are not accepted, the enveiope is
very light and the Ietter is fi11ed with

mittee at Akasaka.

Miss Honda said, "For a m.ale

Then request each university to send
you an application form. Nong with the

student, studying abroad holds the

submit to the admission office. Complete the tests by December. Following
are some tests you are asked to take by
certain universities other than TOEFL

doing alone in America?' would be the
society's reaction. Not only that, she

by submitting to the International

ifuture after coming back to Japan.

mentioned earlier.

Center of the university. Besides, an
unidentified number of students attend
English language programs held in the
United States in the summer vacation.

--

Following is some brief information for

graduate ceurse is the fall of the third or

studying abroad as regular students.

the fourth grade. You come back to

Exchange Student
At present Keio Univ. exchanges

will de!ay for a year. "If you real!y want

-Motive and purposeFirst of all, you have to clarify your

versity, more than 80 students are
studying in foreign countries as exchange students or at their own expense

TimeYou should go abroad after you

complete the courses at Hiyoshi. The
best time to transfer to the under-

Keio the next year and your graduation

students with Western Michigan Univ.,
Dartmouth Univ., Univ. of Maryland in

to specialize in your major, I advise you

the United States, Chung Chi College in

Hong Kong, Univ-. of Melbourne in

ation from Keio;' said Miss Honda, staff
of International Center.

Australia and Paris III Univ. in France.

-Academie records-

Generally speaking, school expenses,
travel expenses and living expenses ef

sider your academic records for ad-

application form, they wlll send you
some papers which indicate which tests

you must take and forms you must

SAT (Scholastic Aptitude Test)
ACT (American College Test)

e ForGraduatecourses:
GRE (Graduate Record Examination)
-January-AprilWait for the outcomes ofthese tests.

If you are admitted, you will get a

Colleges and universities strictly con-

your excellency on the transcript of

Students o!" the third grade, the
fourth grade and master courses can

academic records.
Besides your intellectual ability and

take the qualification exams. (The first
and the second grade students can apply
for only Western..M. ichigan Univ. There

achievement, yourand
character
personality, extra-curricular
activities,

cation form, personal history, transcript

of records, plans of study and TOEFL
score (Test of English as a Foreign
Language.)
Usually the total number of appli-

pride and be hard to get along with."

Finally, Mr. Sato gave us the following advice: "First of all, clarify your

motives and purposes. Have enough
time to prepare. And of course, make
preparations by yourself; we can only
assist you7'

For details, please go to the International Center at Mita.

to enter graduate schools after gradu-

several exceptions.)

the first exam, they judge your appli-

masters in America, `wnat was she

would be considered to have a high

e Forundergraduatecourses:

STUDENTS STRE-l-CHING HANDS FORREFUGEES

Liaison Office Opened inTokyo

50,OOO yen-100,OOO yen monthly are mission than you expect. How many
borne by the university. (There are
A's have you got? You have to prove

are the first and second exams. At

activities outside of school
and
recommendations written by your teachers are

also important. Moreover your TOEFL
score should be at ieast 550 to be
admitted to well known universities.
S50 is rather hard to get fora Japanese.

-Financial supportThe expense of studying in America

JapanVol"nteer Center
Students of Sophia Univ, Tokyo
Univ, and Waseda Univ. . . etc., vvrho had

worked at refugee camps in Thailand as
volunteers, established the Tokyo Liaison Office of the Japan Volunteer Center
last December. (JVC is a private voluntary organization operating rescue activities at refugee camps, villages in North-

ern East Thailand and slums in Bangkok.)
The Tokyo Liaison Office assists actl'v-

these opportunities have decreased. They
seriously think, `What can I, as a for-

eigner, do to help refugees stand up
themselves and restore their country?'
I, howevei', believe this question is the
basis of a fresh start."

By the way, students of various universities work for the Tokyo Liaison
Office, but no Keio students. Wlien the

office recrueted volunteers to build

ities of JVC by sending volunteers to

recreation facilities for children in North-

cants is around thirty. Though the

for a year, is about 5,OOO-9 ,400 dollars

Thailand and raising funds.

ern East Thailand, students rushed to

competitive rate isn't so high, Mr. Sato,

(public) or 6,600-11,200 (private) including school, living and incidental

Nowadays, refugees have escaped the
starvation. They don't need `Cemergency" assistances. At the same time,

or Girls among them. Yeu may have few
opportunitues to work in refugee camps

the concern of Japanese people for the

because UNHCR (the United Nations

problem, which once seemed to be en-

High Commissioners for Refugees) prohibited voiunteers, who cannot remain
in camps more than 6 months, to enter

Associate Gen. Secretary of the Inter-

national Center, said, "An exchange
student is a representative of Keio sent

to a foreign university. Suitable aca-

demic records, positive motives and
purposes and sufficient English ability
are required."

At your own expenses
It is said that Universities in the
United States are "easy to enter but
hard to graduate from." This is a mis.understanding. For us foreigners, "to
enter" is also difficult, particularly universities of high standard.

e

kind comforting words.

motive and purpose. Why do you want
to study abroad? What do you want to
study? And consider carefu11y your

Recently many students are interested in studying abroad. In Keio uni-

m

Catalogs at International. Center ofKeio

meaning ef looking at the world outside
Japan. It wru be a merit when he hunts
for ajob, if he gets regular marks. But
for a female student, circumstances are
very different. Even if she receives her

r"

:År

choice by looking in the University

heavy envelope inside which you can
find a letter of CONGRATULATIONS.

expenses except for travel expenses.
You have to certify who will support
you during your stay in the U.S., and
send the university a bank balance
statement.
Then if you decide to fiy to America,

a troublesome procedure which requires
great patience, that of obtaining admission wiil be waiting for you.

thusiastic, has disappeared just like a
fashion fad.

Mr. Junichi Kawai, Editor in Chief of
"Trial and Error" (a monthly magazine
of JVC), a student of Chuo Univ., said,
"Students go to Thailand with only good

the office, but there were no Keio Boys

Camps. Still you can work for villagers

of Northern East Thailand, people of
slums in BangkolÅq and refugees even
whiIe residing in Japan.

For more information, call460-3994,

Begin preparing one year before you

faith without any knowledge. Then

go abroad. If you plan to go to America
in September of next year, you ought to
start from the summer vacation of this

they find their limits. Under the emergency conditions, they carry out their
reasons for being in camps, for example,

JVC Tokyo Liaison Office (Monday,

year.

by carrying patients tp doctors. But

fugee, but it is a beginning." (UNHCR)

Thursday, Saturday after 5 p.m.)

"Your sympathy cannot help a re-

"
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SThe Ship for Youth" Makes Mutuafi

hearted. They study hard and are always

ready to ask the Japanese youth about

Club Introduction
ita Campus
TheM

the culture and the policies ofJapan.

Understanding among ASEAN
The Ship for Southeast Asian Youth, frank exchange of opinions on general
sponsored by the Prime Minister's subjects. The ship makes sail with the

We Japanese tend to admire Western

countries and look down upon our
neighbors, Asian countries, regardless of
the fact that we ourselves are Asian. We

youth of Japan and ASEAN countries of each ASEAN country and picks up
the opportunity to get together and more youthalongtheway.Theydiscuss
understand each other to promOte and introduce cultures and traditions

are too concerned with getting along
with Western countries, and overlook
Asian countries, thereby hurting their
feelings. From an economic point of
view, also Japan doesn't assist them

friendship through joyful parties and and promote mutual undeTstanding be-

enough. It is high time for us to

office, is the project which givesand
the Japanese
youth,
then stops
at ports

tween Japan and ASEAN.
This project was started by the
former Prime Minister Tanaka, when he
to' L6h 0' Åqo) g6h realized during his visit to Thailand that
ÅqAo,N..E.C,.D.9TE..SheZpzzQe8ri32gJ,8,f.g:Xt,h.e,a%t.,g/j.ae

reconsider the relations between Japan
and Asia.
As the voyage drew to a close, all the

members express regret at pardng, since
they have got on well with each other.

Some have found good sweethearts, and
more serious, and that it was necessary

e

to better the situation.

The participants from the ASEAN

Y esm es

countries are those who are in fact
playing an active part in their home

Yanigla
aemud-

au0

A student made a visit to California
during his surnmer vacation last year.
One day he feit like some ice-cream, so
he went to a famous ice-cream shop in

West Wood, near IJ.C.L.A.. He wanted
some vanilla ice-cream but he wondered
if there were not a neat way to order
lce-cream.

"What should I say to make them
think I can speak English fluently?" He
kept trying to find the right words, while

waiting in a line. "I want some vani11a

ice-cream" would be too ordinary, he
thought. "I like vanilla" would be no
bet ter.

Suddenly it struck him, in Japan I
usually say "Boku Vanilla." So he decided to directly translate this phrase.

When his turn came and the ydung man
at the shop asked, "What can Ido for
you?" He answered, "I am a Vanilla!"

countries. One of the Japanese partici-

pants said that she found ASEAN
people really human and attracting,
because they were active and light-

some are said to have gotten married.
k is difficult to argue if this project
is in fact significant or not, because the
result is invisible. But ali the participants believe their experience wil1 surely

result in the furtherance of mutual
understanding and friendship between
Japan and Southeast Asian countnes m
the near future.

a)

-KEIO ENGUSH PRESSKeio University English Press, Mita

Campus, was founded 36 years ago in
194S, by some members of the Keio
Univ.'s English Speaking Society. This
was the first English newspaper ever to

be published by the student body.
Since then Mita Campus has flourished

for 30 years. Mita Campus published
over 5,OOO cepies monthly, and was top
of all the English papers published by
students of other universities, with its

members exceeding 50 students at one
time.

However, about six years ago, Mita
Campus began to decrease both in its
mernbers and in its activities. There was

tt

even a stage when this club could no
longer continue.

Nt

The club was reunited by this year's
graduating seniors. Mita Campus consists

of only about ten members who do just

about everything from writing column

Don"t Let Them Fool You

to getting advertisements while trying to

make the best of their four years of

APPRAISAL OF PERSONALtTY

university. Right now the club holds a

meeting every week to study other

Or J"st Ptaying with Words
Manypeopleseemtoholdinterestin 7. You prefer a certain amount of
peTsonality and refer to books and change and variety, and become dismagazines for information. But how satisfied when hemmed in byrestric-

dependable are they? tions and limitations.

. . . . .. 8. You pride yourself on being an
'" '" "' '•' ' independent thinker and do not

English newspapers and to publish their

own.

as

Anyone interested in English, or any-

one who wishes to have a column published is welcome to join. It does not

ts

matter which field you are interested in,

art, music, culture, or international
affairs. Illustrators and photographers
are also wanted.

Here is an appraisal ofpersonality for accept others' opinion without satis-

es fi g#

you to consider. factory prooÅí

1. You have a strong needfound
for other
9. You have
it unwise
to be too
people to like you and for them to frank in revealing yo'urself to others.
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2. You have a tendency to be critical of
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The young man looked stunned for a
whiie then he began to laugh. "Oh you
are Mr. Vanilla! My name is Mike. Nice
to meet you."
Just for your information, this student happens to be the editor in chief
of Mita Campus!
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6. At times you have serious doubts as of us need to .guard against in the
to wltether you have made the right important but difficult matter of apdecision or done the right thing. praising personality.
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FreshPassionforMusic;MissMarikoSenJeu
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Spring-it is a season, even if your "IVI right. There were 62 subscribers
heart is injured bitterly andaregretfu1 in the violin group. At the lst predense fog hangs over your mind, such liminary selection,Iwasa55th player.

feelings. So in my concert, they clapped' terests to not only music but also other
with enthusiasm as if they had taken to fields.

things melt in soft rays of the sun. It is

Finally at the last selection 6 subscribers

me withjoy."

time for a new step forward. You all
seem to have begun to make your way
with a new hope.
Now, our comrade to be introduced
here, Miss Mariko Senju, is going to

were left. ThenIplayed the concerto by

make a new start, too. She, as an

ft t t

DvoYra'k."

-What hobbies do you enjoy?

-Do you have a sense of rivalry against

"l ]ike swimming, playing

fellow players?

that there are many.people who go

tennis,

ahead improving technical skill rather
than the artistic. Among such people,

exerting themselves, I also feel inclined
to do my best. It is said that a valuable

classical music world, so it is assured
that many of you already knovLr her.

lesson may be gleaned from another."

any excess response from music fans?

abroad) instead, she enters Keio Univ.

This is the report of a young lady

-Is there any difference in your

"Yes. When I see those who are

t fi ,k

attitude of mind between recording and

But l reject people sending me letters

the stage?

except for the object of encouragement!"

siastically on the stage. Because I try to

-Do you have any plans this year?

follows.

give something to the audience. While at
recording I feel a little lonely. Then I
play the violin to convince myself, I'm

tour 'of East Germany for nearly a
month."

violin lessons with Mr. Toshiya Eto?

"In my case, I perform more enthu-

"When I was 3 years old, I started

-In what point do you think you made
great progress in music fromjunior high

influence.

school age to high school age?

the Mainichi musical contest for
students, I started lessons more earnest-

audience through rnusic. But now I

ly. After that I met Mr. Eto, came to
take his lessons. By chance I played

-Do you limit yourself to only classical

with iMr. Eto in the concert entitled `A

music or do you feel the necessity of

Young Shoot Concert' under the spon-

studying others?

sorships of N.}I.K. I meet Mr. Eto once
a week for'two iessons (Each of which is
50 minutes long.) I concentrate on the

classical isn't sufficient at all. Mr. Eto

time."
-What point do you want to learn froirn

Mr. Eto?
"I'm sure that no one is as great as
Mr. Eto with regrard to how to produce
a tone. He has his own features of tones

sense of proportion' is important in any
case, as an English man often says.

Well, just as she does, let's devote
ourselves to anything we like and dash
through this spring avenue. Good Luck!

"This autumn I'm going on a concert

"Firstly technique, secondly the
spirit of music itselÅí wuen in junior
high school, I tried to appeal to the

lessons, so I can have a substantial

we believe wil1 make her create and
perform more complete tunes. `The

doing my best. After all, music varies
between the two cases."

violin lessons under my elder brother's
At first I went to the lesson half for
pleasure. But since winning 2nd prize in

Then she will meet a diversity ofpeople,
attend various lectures and so on, which

bunche,s of flowers soen after a concert.

venturing to avoid the road to music
school or studying abroad, deciding to
enter university. The interview is as

'Sr 'Sr de "iir rk

she didn't choose the common course
(going to- music school or studying

"It is very pleasing to receive

who cherishes a fresh passion in music,

-Please tell us how you came to take

1

In the music world, above all the
classical world, it is necessary to take
lessons from an early age, so it is true

readings so on."
-You are so attractive that we are often
afraid you are too much absorbed in the
base on star to train your music. Is there

violinist, is takjng an active part in the

)

the foreign audience express their true deeper music, showing her strong in-

realize the meaning of suppression."

"Yes, I think so. To study only
also often tells me thus. So I listen to
the whole field of music to some degree.
Especially 1 listen to popular songs or

popular ballads songs in Japan (called

`Enka'). They give me a hint for the

1962 : Born in Tokyo

-What have you experienced on the

-Has the program been decided yet?

foreign stage?

and has a separat,e mind• in his tone. So I

PROFILE

Miss MarikoSenju

fiash in playing the violin."

1973: . Won 1st prize in the 27th musical

"Yes. I'll play the violin concerto by

want to have my own ones, too."

the 26th Paganini International

Paganini, Mendelssolm and Tchaikovsky. I'm happy to be able to play my

-Do you admire any other muSicians in

Contest). But I have experienced many

favorite program."

the world besides Mr. Eto?

things. Particularly, I have an interest in

-Thank you very much for cooperating
in this long interview.

musicians called "maestro', though they

the audience response. The audience in
Japan, irrespective of the success or

are not 1imited."

fai!ure of the concerts, clap their hands

-Would you tell us something about the
46th musical contest, in which you won

concluding, "TOday's concert is over
without any serious errors." The re-

lst prize?

sponse falls into a rut. On the contrary,

"I have only been to Italy. (to enter

contest for students
1975: Studied under Mr. Toshiya Eto
for the first time
1977: Won lst prize in the 46th musical

}

"Yes. I have great respect for the

contest
1979: Won 4th prize in the 26th
Paganini International Contest.
Made a record entitled `The Fire

"r ir S ik *

Bird" (By Yasuo Higuchi)

After the interview, we realized es-

pecially that she would grow in the
sense of her inner mind and create a

She will enter the Literature Dept. of
Keio Univ. this year.

f

We ajpnSy haye ene $eason. but

do it better than anybody eese.
(See Guinness)
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Ql. Only Åq ) flies to Saipan, Guam & beyond.
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Q2. continental flies to ( ) from Narita in only 3 hours.
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Please send the answers by
postcard to Continental

i". '. P- ."'..,.:,V"i/I ..

Airlines, =i= 100 2-]4-2, Nagata-

cho, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo.

VA

Five Continental flight
bags will be presented to

you by lottery among
ToK"o e

correct answerers.
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SYDNEY
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PALAU
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The Japan's export trade has seemed to be in a flurry since Iast
autumn. Japan, depending upon it, has exported a lot of industrial
products which have high productivity and quality. This is suspended
by the "Japanese employment system" and many educated labors. But
with the similarity of industrial structure in western advanced nations,
the industrial exports such as IC transisters, color TVs, automobiles and
so on, have become objects of what we call economic friction, because
they are the chief industries which inake up the core of this new era at

them. Through the markets abroad the demands of foreign people
concentrate on articles of Japanese make, which will mean that the
strength of the Japanese economy is recognized by other countries. Or

Prospect
words seem to be a la rnode of things

`B.S.' stands for bull shit which is not
really a polite word to use. People who

these days. For example, V.S.O.P.

are too shy to pronounce the words

Abbreviations and shortening of

put another way, their lesser efforts in research, better worker training

and other means to increase their manhour output promote the

"economic friction" at present. .

abbreviate any word. At times there are

be thought as a inagazine with whole

The mere criticism of Japan by other advanced countries-those of
the EC and the U.S.-can't be regarded as a solution. The need for
action to eliminate such economic tension and to restore balance to
these economic ties is confined to them. Japan too must unite her

abbreviations which mean something

bunch of lies.

efforts with them a,nd try not to nip their endeavors in the bud.

sounds `naui' than actually pronounc-

"bull shit" say `B.S.'. Bull shit is a slang

ing the words very special one pattern.

used quite often meaning a whole bunch

However this does not mean you can

of lies. So the magazine `B.S.' may well

The Japanese have learned and

completely different.

copied many things frorn the Western
world thinking it `naui'. Who am I to

Many of my readers are most proba-

bly acquainted with the magazine
"Better Sports". At a bookstore, this
magazine caught my eye. The magazine
asked its readers to call the magazine
`B.S.', short for better sports. So what's

criticize that? But if you are going to

use something Qf other people's cultures, be extra carefu1 and don't do it
half the way. At !east take the time and

There is a key point reqL}ired of Japan, which is about fundamental
technology-Japan is advanced in practical use of teclmology but still

needs to import the fundamental technology to begin with. In this
sense, Japan is a trading country, not a technoiogical, and developing as

well as advanced. The economic invasion of Japan after further
industrial countries has caused them dissatisfaction.

wrong with that? If you knew what B.S.

energy to make sure that's what you

It is desirable that an economy should give birth to a new

stood for in Arnerican English, you
wou!dn't be asking such a question.

want. And you may be of a really better

fundamentai technology and that this lead to the growth of that. Japan
has to do this by all means and if so, she will be abie to increase the
right to speak in the world.

sport.

PUZZLE
How many words can you find?

THE PREVIOUS ANSWER

Find the hidden words in the block
of letters below. Some words are hidden
horizontally, some vertically and others

.-.
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iltesoment

diagonally.
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(Answer on Page 4)
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Now the only nonstop
to New York feels even

LARGEST

faster.
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GINZAlTOgYA
2-7-15, Ginza, Chuo-ku,Tokyo

Phone 561-83"
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Cllpper@Class is Pan Am's
way of shortening the longest
business trip with expres$
check-in, preferred
'l"f.:tp.,. .,,;}
seating, complimentary
drinks and more.
S$ ,,,,.....y.he.Nto.`
Available on all our .f-•
nonstops from
Japan to the
world.

Tokyo {03} 240-8888
Osaka C06) 271-5951
Nagoya (052) 571-5488
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